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The Woodyard Wine List
White Wine

Glass size

125ml     175ml      250ml        Bottle

Chardonnay, Hardy's 202 Main Road, Australia
Peach and Pear balanced with Vanilla oak

£4.25    £4.95   £6.30      £17.95

Chenin Blanc, Fish Hoek, South Africa
Fruity aromas, Tropical flavours with a crisp, dry finish

£4.30   £5.00     £6.30     £18.25  

Sauvignon Blanc, Carta Vieja, Chile
Fresh, Clean & Intense

£4.30   £5.00     £6.25      £18.50 

Pinot Grigio, Canaletto, Italy
Elegant, Dry Wine, Fresh & Floral notes

£4.30   £5.00     £6.30      £18.95 

Voignier, Domaine de Vedilhan, France
Golden & full flavoured with delicate Floral & Peach aromas

£4.50   £5.50     £6.75      £19.50 

Niki Tiki, Sauvignon Blanc NZ
Zingy Lime, Lemon & Tropical fruit characters, thoroughly refreshing 

£5.00   £6.50     £8.25      £22.99 

Moscato, Queen Adelaide, Australia
Light & Sweet with a fruity finish 

£4.50   £5.50     £6.95      £19.95 

Wine  Served By The Bottle
Rioja Blanco, El Coto, Rioja, Spain £21.00

Vibrant, Unoaked Rioja with light, dry citrus characters 

Vinho Verde, Areal, Quinta Pousada, Portugal £21.95

A delectable crisp & summery blend of Loureiro, Alvarinho
& Arinto. Elegant Citrus & Passionfruit combine 

Lychgate White Pinot Gris, Bolney Estate, Sussex, England
£27.00

Refreshingly zesty with aromas of Elderflower, Jasmine & Pear 

Picpoul De Pinet, Les Girelles Jean Luc Columbo, France
£24.00

Rich mouthwatering wine with notes of fresh flowers, ripe summer
fruit & melon 

Chablis Premier Cru, Vaucoupin, Domaine Du Colombier
G Mothxe, France

£24.00

Lovely golden straw appearence with Honeysuckle and Creamy aromas.
Flavours of Apple and Melon, with a soft elegant round finish



The Woodyard Wine List
Red Wine

Glass size

125ml       175ml        250ml          Bottle

Merlot, Carta Vieja, Chile
Raspberry, Strawberry and Plum with Vanilla & Caramel

£4.30     £5.00     £6.25      £18.50  

Cabernet Sauvignon, Patriarche, France
Deep Blackcurrant & Raspberry with a silky palate and spices

£4.50     £5.50     £6.50      £18.95

Shiraz, Running Duck, South Africa £4.50     £5.50     £6.95      £19.25

Rioja, Vina Alarde Crianza, Spain
Elegant, Dry Wine, Fresh & Floral notes

£4.50    £5.50     £6.95      £19.95

Malbec, El Cipres, Argentina
Medium Bodied, Juicy Dark Fruits

£4.50     £5.50     £6.75      £19.95  

Montepulciano, Canaletto, Italy
Rich and Robust with layers of Damson and Morello Cherry

£4.50    £5.50     £6.95      £18.95  

Wine  Served By The Bottle

Valpolicella, Italy
£26.00

Deep ruby with a hint of violet, intense bouquet
reminiscent of almonds, with a soft berry finish

Lagrimas de Garnacha, Spain
£25.00

Aromas and flavours of fresh Redcurrants, Cherry and Raspberry

Victor Bernard AC, Cotes du Rhone, France £24.00

Warm and spicy with ripe Strawberry and Blueberry notes

Pinot Noir, Vista Serpia Reserva, Chile £24.00

Fresh Strawberries, Cherries, Spices and Vanilla with a
velvety texture

Chianti, Fontella, Italy
£24.00

Ruby red, ripe berry aroma, delicious cherry fruit flavours
with a soft smooth finish

Vanilla & Caramelised Sugar, Oak & Gingerbread spice



The Woodyard Wine List

Rose Wine

Glass size

125ml       175ml        250ml          Bottle

White Zinfandel, Jack Rabbit, California, USA
Refreshing Strawberry, Light and fruity

£4.00     £5.00     £6.25      £17.95 

Pinot Grigio Blush Rose, Canaletto, Italy
Citrus fruits, delicate and elegant

£4.25     £5.25     £6.50      £18.95

Champagne

Moet & Chandon Brut Imperial N.V. France
Classic Champagne with rich tropical fruit, citrus &
biscuit characters

£59.95    

Prosecco

Prosecco, Canaletto, Italy

Glass size

125ml               Bottle

£5.75          £21.00

Hints of Apples, Citrus & Grapefruit. Fresh & Subtle

Sparkling Wine

Louis Perdrier Sparkling Wine
Classic French Sparkling wine from Beaune, France

£25.00    



The Woodyard Cocktail List

Long Island Iced Tea

All our Cocktails are made fresh, with only the finest ingredients and
garnished with fresh fruit. They are all priced at £7.50 each

Don`t forget our Happy Hour on Cocktails!

Between 5pm & 7pm Everyday!

2 Cocktails for £10

This stylish drink has been quite a mystery, especially when it comes to the mix of liquors used and it is known to have
evolved with time. The origin of Long Island Iced Tea has various stories surrounding it. According to Mixologist
Dhanashree Kirdat Punekar, "The story dates back to 1972, when Robert 'Rosebud' Butt who worked at the infamous
Oak Beach Inn on Long Island in New York invented the Long Island Iced Tea as an entry in a cocktail creating contest
in order to create a new drink mixed with Triple Sec (liqueur used to add sweetness). It is believed that this concoction
was an immediate hit and soon it became the house drink at the Oak Beach Inn."
Ingredients:-
Gin, Vodka, Cointreau, White Rum, Tequila, Pepsi, Lime & Sour Mix

Cosmopolitan
The Cosmopolitan, a stylish pink concoction in a martini glass, was the signature cocktail in the 1990s for Carrie
Bradshaw and her “Sex and the City” friends, But before that, it was favoured by Madonna and other celebrities from
South Beach to New York to San Francisco. In the 1960s, it was a recipe on Ocean Spray Cranberry Juice bottles, then
called the Harpoon. Even further back, a drink that had the same name but very different round-the-world ingredients,
thus the name, made the rounds in 1927. Many sources credit today’s Cosmo popularity to the mid-1980s and Cheryl
Cook, a bartender in Miami who was called The Martini Queen of South Beach. Cook wanted to give the martini a twist
that would make it visually appealing and more popular with women; she used Absolut Citron, a new product; Rose’s
Lime, a little triple sec and cranberry juice to give it the characteristic pink hue.
Ingredients:-
Citron Vodka, Cointreau, Lime and Cranberry Juice

Espresso Martini
There are several claims for the origin of the Espresso Martini. One of the more common claims is that it was created
by Dick Bradsell in the late 1980s while at Freds Club in London for a young lady who asked for something that would,
"Wake me up, Bradsell has confirmed this in a widely-circulated video Bradsell has also been quoted about the
circumstances of his invention of the drink, "The coffee machine at the Soho Brasseries was right next to the station
where I served drinks. It was a nightmare, as there were coffee grounds everywhere, so coffee was very much on my
mind. And it was all about vodka back then – it was all people were drinking.
The recipes for an Espresso Martini vary depending on the source. Traditionally, they include Kahlua or Tia Maria.
Ingredients:-
Vanilla Vodka, Sugar Syrup, Coffee Liqeur, Espresso shot

Gin Bramble
The Bramble is a cocktail created by Dick Bradsell in 1980s London, England. Best described as a spring cocktail, the
Bramble brings together dry gin, lemon juice, sugar syrup, crème de mûre, and crushed ice. Bradsell also suggests
finishing off the cocktail with some fresh red fruits (such as blackberries, cranberries) and a slice of lemon. It closely
resembles the popular Gin Fix.
If crème de mûre is unavailable, many bartenders will substitute creme de cassis for it.
Ingredients:-
Gin, Bramble Mix, Lime Juice, Sugar Syrup



Mojito
Traditionally, a mojito is a cocktail that consists of five ingredients: white rum, sugar (traditionally sugar cane juice), lime
juice, soda water, and mint Its combination of sweetness, citrus, and herbaceous mint flavors is intended to complement
the rum, and has made the mojito a popular summer drink. When preparing a mojito, fresh lime juice is added to sugar
(or to simple syrup) and mint leaves. The mixture is then gently mashed with a muddler. The mint leaves should only be
bruised to release the essential oils and should not be shredded.[Then rum is added and the mixture is briefly stirred to
dissolve the sugar and to lift the mint leaves up from the bottom for better presentation. Finally, the drink is topped with
crushed ice and sparkling soda water. Mint leaves and lime wedges are used to garnish the glass.
Ingredients:-
White Rum, Lime Juice, Sugar Syrup, Soda

Blueberry Mojito
Traditionally, a mojito is a cocktail that consists of five ingredients: white rum, sugar (traditionally sugar cane juice), lime
juice, soda water, and mint Its combination of sweetness, citrus, and herbaceous mint flavors is intended to complement
the rum, and has made the mojito a popular summer drink. When preparing a mojito, fresh lime juice is added to sugar
(or to simple syrup) and mint leaves. The mixture is then gently mashed with a muddler. The mint leaves should only be
bruised to release the essential oils and should not be shredded.[Then rum is added and the mixture is briefly stirred to
dissolve the sugar and to lift the mint leaves up from the bottom for better presentation. Finally, the drink is topped with
crushed ice and sparkling soda water. Mint leaves and lime wedges are used to garnish the glass. All with the added
zestness of Blueberries
Ingredients:-
White Rum, Lime Juice, Sugar Syrup, Soda

Aperol Spritz
The Italian aperitif Aperol was born in Padua in 1919 and created by the Barbieri brothers. The original recipe has
remained unchanged over time but it wasn’t until the 1950s that Aperol Spritz became a popular alternative to the
Venetian mix of white wine and soda.In 2003 the Aperol brand was acquired by Campari Group. The Group positioned
Aperol Spritz as ‘the perfect drink for social occasions’, increasing sales to four times the pre-acquisition levels. A
ready-to-enjoy-drink version of the Aperol Spritz was launched by the company in 2011, which contained just 8% of
alcohol. This was intended to give consumers a chance to enjoy the drink at home with minimal effort, by simply
adding ice and an orange slice.
On June 29th 2012, Aperol Spritz ventured for a Guinness World Record as the ‘Largest Aperol Spritz Toast’. More
than 2,600 people descended onto Piazza San Marco in Venice and successfully secured the title. On April 16th 2019,
the celebration of the Aperol centenary was announced at a press conference in Padua, the birthplace of the brand.
Ingredients:-
Aperol, Prosecco, soda

French Martini
Almost every bartender has had a request for a French Martini. What strikes me odd about this cocktails is that there is
not a lot of French in this cocktail. But then again so many cocktails suffer from this problem. The part that makes this
cocktail French is the Chambord black raspberry liqueur. The vodka and pineapple juice are not that French, but they
do combine nicely in this cocktail, in a martini fashion.
The key ingredient in this cocktails is Chambord, which is made from black raspberries, honey, vanilla and some herbs
which has been made for about 300 years in France (since 1685) and is a sweet, all-natural liqueur.
Ingredients:-
Ciron Vodka, Chambord, Pineapple Juice

Disaronno Ameretto Sour
Many believe that the Amaretto Sour was created in America in the 1970s, since this was around the time when Italian
spirits and liqueurs were starting to become fashionable in the States. The Italian community had been trying to
introduce their drinks into the country for a while, but it seemed that the bitterness of Italian spirits was not that popular
amongst the Americans, who preferred their alcohol on the sweet side. The Negroni cocktail, for example, took a little
time to hit it off with the public, although, of course, now it is considered to be a classic alongside the greats.
Ingredients:-
Ameretto Disaronno, Sour Mix, Sugar Syrup



In 1941, Sophie Berezinski was a woman on a mission. She had immigrated to the United States from Russia and
was carrying a heavy burden: 2,000 solid copper mugs. Sophie’s father owned and operated a copper factory in
Russia known as the Moscow Copper Co. Back in Russia, Sophie had created the design for the original copper mug
that is now so famously linked to the Moscow Mule cocktail. Her father ran the presses that stamped out  the mugs. 
The one tool both Sophie and her father lacked was the slick skills of a salesman. Neither Sophie nor her father were
able to sell the mugs in Russia, so the decision was made that Sophie and the mugs would journey to America. After
all, it was well known that America was the land of opportunity. However, after some time, the mugs seemed destined
for the scrap heap in America too. Sophie’s husband Max was tired of the copper mugs cluttering the house, and
issued her an ultimatum: “Find a buyer for the mugs or I’m tossing them.”
Sophie couldn’t bear to see the solid copper mugs she had designed and manufactured with her father end up in a
landfill. She began desperately seeking out a buyer, walking door to door in Hollywood in search of a restaurant or
lounge owner interested in the mugs. During one of her long days in search of a buyer for the mugs, fate intervened
at the famous Cock ‘n’ Bull pub on the Sunset Strip.
Ingredients:-
Vodka, Ginger Beer, Lime Juice

Moscow Mule

Strawberry Daiquiri
IDaiquirí is also the name of a beach and an iron mine near Santiago de Cuba, and is a word of Taíno origin.The
drink was supposedly invented by an American mining engineer, named Jennings Cox, who was in Cuba at the time
of the Spanish–American War. It is also possible that William A. Chanler, a US congressman who purchased the
Santiago iron mines in 1902, introduced the daiquiri to clubs in New York in that year.[Originally the drink was
served in a tall glass packed with cracked ice. A teaspoon of sugar was poured over the ice and the juice of one or
two limes was squeezed over the sugar. Two or three ounces of white rum completed the mixture. The glass was
then frosted by stirring with a long-handled spoon. Later the daiquiri evolved to be mixed in a shaker with the same
ingredients but with shaved ice. After a thorough shaking, it was poured into a chilled coupe glass. Consumption of
the drink remained localized until 1909, when Rear Admiral Lucius W. Johnson, a U.S. Navy medical officer, tried
Cox's drink. Johnson subsequently introduced it to the Army and Navy Club in Washington, D.C., and drinkers of
the daiquiri increased over the space of a few decades. It was one of the favorite drinks of writer Ernest
Hemingway and President John F. Kennedy.
Ingredients:-
Spiced Rum, Daiquiri mix, lime juice, syrup

Pornstar Martini
IThe Pornstar Martini started back in 1999 in London, and was created by Douglas Ankrah for Lab Bar,” explains
Myers. “It’s a super simple drink that was created for no other reason than just to create a nice, provocative, tasty
drink. The name isn't really based on anyone in particular; it’s just more to sort of to bring customers out of their
comfort zone.”
Ingredients:-
Vanilla Vodka, Passionfruit mix, sugar syrup

After Eight Thirty
ISilky, smooth and refreshing – Baileys, crème de menthe and crème de cacao, shaken with cream
Ingredients:-
Baileys, Cream, Creme de Menthe, milk



The Woodyard Drinks List 
Mocktails

Elderflower Fizz

All our Mocktails are made with fresh ingredients and
are all priced £4 each!

The ultimate refreshing non-alcoholic cocktail with delicate floral and minty

notes..Elderflower Fizz is a zingy drink with the ingredients of Apple juice,

Elderflower Cordial & Soda water 

Apple Mint Mojito
The refreshing non-alcoholic cocktail with delicate minty notes.. The Apple, Mint

Mojito is a minty drink with the ingredients of Apple Juice, Lime Juice, Sugar Syrup

& Soda water 

Summer Breeze
The Summer Breeze has the colours of a Summer's sun, with the tang of Cranberry

and the sweetness of fresh Orange. Made with the ingredients of Cranberry Juice,

Orange Juice & Grenadine

Not So Cosmo
The Not So Cosmo has the colours of a summers evening, with the tang of Cranberry and

the sweetness of fresh Orange. Sweetness that is exploded by the sweetness of Lime

Juice and Sugar syrup and Grenadine. Made with the ingredients of Cranberry Juice,

Orange Juice, Lime Juice & Grenadine

Blue Elderflower
The Blue Elderflower has the zestness of Blueberries, mixed with the floral

undertones of  the Elderflower. Made with the ingredients of Blueberry Syrup,

Elderflower Cordial, Lime Juice & Soda

St Clements
The St. Clements has the tang of Bitter Lemon, mixed with Orange Juice & Lime

Juice. Made with the ingredients of Bitter Lemon, Orange Juice & Lime Juice.

Ginger Cranberry
This Mocktail has the strong taste of Ginger combined with the tang of Cranberry,

with a sweet undertone from the Lime Juice and Sugar Syrup. Made with Ginger

Beer, Cranberry Juice, Lime Juice & Sugar Syrup



The Woodyard Drinks List 
Bottled
Beers

Peroni
Nastro Azzurro is a 5.1% alcohol by volume pale lager. Launched in 1963, it is the Peroni
Brewery's premium lager brand.[7] The name means "Blue Ribbon" in Italian, in honor of
the Blue Riband won by Italian ocean liner SS Rex in 1933.[8] Nastro Azzurro has also
sponsored teams in Grand Prix motorcycle racing. In 1997 they sponsored a 125cc Aprilia team
with rider Valentino Rossi, who won the championship in that season. In 2000 and 2001 they
sponsored a 500cc Honda team, again with Rossi as the rider.

£4.10

Sol
The home of Sol, A Mexican beer born in 1899. We believe in ESPIRITU LIBRE and

celebrate those those who live with a free spirit.

After centuries of thick colonial beer, A maverick German brewmaster wanted to give

the people of Mexico  a light refreshing beer and he created EL SOL, Which would

later become  SOL, the beer we know today

£4.00

Pedigree Amber Ale
FROM BURTON WITH LOVE

 

Scotland has Whisky. Detroit has cars. Burton has beer. 

And we're the oldest brewer in town.

£4.50

Wainwright Gluten Free  Ale
This delicious, invigorating and refreshing beer uses our unique combination of hops and

100% Maris Otter malt to provide subtle sweet notes and a delicately citrus aroma.

The result is the perfectly refreshing reward if you enjoy your ale lightly hopped, with

delicate fruity scents, or even if you’re normally a lager drinker who welcomes an easy

drinking, lightness of style. Suitable for Vegans too

£4.50

liefmans fruitesse
Liefmans Fruitesse. RateBeer. Liefmans is a unique, refreshing blend of beers, ripened on

real cherries in our cellars, blended with natural fruitjuices of strawberry, raspberry,

cherry, billberry and elderberry. The result is a slightly Champenoise pearling, fruity,

and agreably sweet drink, sparkling and refreshing.

£3.80



The Woodyard Drinks List 

Bottle
Ciders

Strawberry & Lime

Made from the purest Swedish spring water, this is a unique flavour combination.
Serve over ice with mint leaves or strawberries and a wedge of lime for a fresh,

zesty experience.

Wild Berries

Bursting with the freshest fruit flavours Rekorderlig Wild Berries Cider is best
served over ice for a juicy experience.

Grapefruit &

Rosemary

Rekorderlig Botanicals Grapefruit-Rosemary, is a Pear cider with a mild citrus
grapefruit flavour, combined with fresh rosemary notes, delivering a complex yet
crisp cider, which is certainly unexpected. ... Build over ice in a Rekorderlig
Botanicals Goblet and garnish with a sprig of Rosemary and a slice of lemon.

Rhubarb, Lemon &

Mint

It's different, that's for sure. It's the sweet but light Rekorderlig pear cider flavour
underneath, with a lemony rhubarb layer over the top. There's a taste of fresh mint
leaves on the back end, rounding out the finish. ... The taste is clear and distinct,

unmuddied by the addition of both lemon and mint.

£5.10

£4.99

Just For You, Des! 
Alcohol Free

Beer

San Miguel launched its alcohol-free beer, “0.0” in Spain in 2001, where it’s the most
popular non-alcoholic beer in the country. It’s been available in the UK since 2015.

San Miguel Alcohol Free



The Woodyard Drinks List 

The Woodyard
Gin List

Warner Edwards Rhubarb Gin
Named after Queen Victoria's Rhubarb (formerly grown at Buckingham Palace). Sweet, with a crisp

Rhubarb flavour that works exceptionally well with a Tonic or Ginger Ale!

£4.00

£4.25

Distilled With 28 Botanicals & Infused With Honey. Floral & Zesty With Notes of

Rose, Camomile & Hibiscus, Balanced and Complex, with a Luscious Sweet Finish

Warner Edwards Honeybee Gin

Brockmans Gin

£3.95

Intensively Smooth, Quite Distinct From Typical London Gin's. Notes of Coriander and

Citrus Combined With Tones of Blueberry & Blackberry

Gordons Pink Gin
Perfectly Crafted To Balance The Taste of Gordon's with Raspberries

and Strawberries With The Tang of Redcurrants. Made Using Only

Natural fruit

£3.50

Whitley Neill Blackberry
Smooth and Fruity Berries with a Core of Piney Juniper Followed by Zesty Citrus and Hints of

Black Pepper

£3.95



The Woodyard
Gin List

Whitley Neill  Parma Violet
Handcrafted Gin of Exceptional Quality with Bright & Vibrant

Flavours of Juniper Followed by a Herbaceous Floral Note From the

Violet

£4.00

Opihr Gin
A Rich Oriental Spiced Gin With Bursts of Citrus. Key Notes of

Cumin & Cardamom Provide a Warm, Earthy Background

Balanced with Grapefruit Peel

£4.00

Bosford Rose Premium Pink Gin
Gluten Free Premium Rose Gin, Made with Natural Strawberry Flavours

and a Subtle Hint of Raspberry

£3.50

Sipsmith Lemon Drizzle Gin
Fresh, Tart & Warming, the Lemon is Powerful, But it is Tempered well by

Juniper, Liquorice & a Floral Perfume that lifts it.

£4.00

Bloom Gin
Light and Floral with Earthy Aromas, the Predominant Notes are Camomile, Pomelo and

Honeysuckle

£3.95



The Woodyard Gins

Hendricks Gin

Bulldog Gin

Williams GB Gin

Brokers Gin
Beefeater 24 Gin

Single            Double

Tanqueray

Tanqueray No. 10

Tanqueray Sevilla

Single            Double

£3.75           £6.50 

£4.00           £7.00 

£3.95           £6.90 

£3.95           £6.90 

£3.50           £6.00 

£3.75           £6.50 

£3.50           £6.00 

£3.75           £6.50 



The Woodyard After Dinner  Drinks

Limoncello Italian Liqueur
An excitingly fresh lemon liqueur which is best drunk really cold, ideally
straight from the freezer. Its strength gives it quite a whip in the tale! Made
entirely from Lemons, its a fresh tasting liqueur, perfect for after a hearty meal

Baileys Irish Cream
 Baileys has a complex aroma with hints of exotic vanilla and the soft aroma of Irish

Whiskey. The whiskey in Baileys complements the richness of the fresh dairy cream,
cocoa and heavenly vanilla that results in a luxurious, velvety smooth taste sensation

Archers
Superbly balanced with the flavour of rich peach, for a crisp clean taste..

Disaronno Amaretto
28% Instant hit of sweetness on the nose with a strong dominating almond

aroma. Softer on the palate however with a rather short, sweet flavour of almond
and marzipan.

Drambuie
Drambuie Legacy's ochre hue hints at its rich history, bringing a nose of gentle
spice, citrus and toffee with delicate hints of malted oak and vanilla. The palate is
an intricate movement, starting out silky smooth before a warmth of spices
envelops the tongue and citrus top-notes are revealed.

Cockburns Port
Take top quality grapes (trodden) and plenty of seasoned wood barrels. Lay aside to rest. Then

just add Time.Our Special Reserve Port was first created in 1969. Then, it was the first of its
kind and caused a revolution in the way Port was seen and drunk by people around the world.
Our winemakers have stayed true to the original style of this remarkable wine. We select only

the finest, most concentrated flawlessly perfect grapes from Cockburn’s vineyards at Quinta
dos Canais, which are picked by hand during the harvest and then after a little 'pisa' (that’s our

word for grape-treading in Portugal) we turn these into wine.

Double £5.95

Single £3.60 - Double £5.95

Single £3.60 - Double £5.95

Single £3.30 - Double £5.60

Original £4.75 - Chocolate £5.00

Double £3.50



The Woodyard After Dinner  Drinks

Grand Marnier Liqueur
Aroma:- Complex nose of orange flowers combined with scents of candied
zests and toffee. Flavour: - Bitter orange flavours are enhanced by the cognac
with nuances of orange marmalade and hazelnuts. The finish is long and
harmonious.

Cointreau liqueur
Fresh orange on the nose with a slight sweetness mixing. Ripe

orange rind flavours on the palate produce a mouth-watering effect,
with sweetness dominating near the lingering end.

Sambuca
Nose: Liquorice root, allspice and fennel. Herbal.
Palate: A complex, bittersweet palate with huge notes of liquorice, aniseed and
pepper.
Finish: Peppery, spicy finish. Lingering caraway.
Overall: Rich and balanced..

Pimms
Nose: Herbal, citrusy, intense nose.

Palate: Spiced, sweet. Fruity, with candied orange rind, nutmeg and pepper.
Finish: Peppery, fruity.

Tia Maria
Made with Jamaican rum and Jamaican coffee but produced in
Italy, this liqueur resembles coffee in appearance, aroma and
flavor, though it picks up notes of dark chocolate and a touch of
almond.

Single 50ml £4.95 - Jug £14.95

Single £3.30 - Double £5.95

Single £3.60 - Double £5.95

Single £3.60 - Double £5.95

Single £3.60 - Double £5.95



The Woodyard Brandy's

Martell Vs Cognac
Appearance/Color - Light gold
Nose/ Aroma/ Smell  - Citrus, fresh pear, saffron
Flavor/ Taste / Palate - Wood and spice

Courvoisier XO Cognac
The Courvoisier is a blend of Borderies, Petit Champagne and

Grande Champagne eaux-de-vie and it presents a real richness
and length. The age of the Cognac lies between 20 and 35

years.

Courvoisier  Cognac
A blend of cognacs aged for up to eight years. Fresh, light
fruit on the nose that carries on over to the palate. Floral
flavours and grape, pear scents combine well to create a
long finish.

Remy Martin Cognac
Subtle aromas of peach and apricot on the nose, with hints of

oak warming nicely. A fantastic long and very smooth flavour of
vanilla on the palate, with sweet notes kicking in between its silky

texture.

Single £3.75 - Double £5.95

Single £8.00 

Single £4.00 - Double £6.95

Single £3.75 - Double £5.95



The Woodyard Whiskey's

Blended & Malt
Whiskey

J&B Justerini & Brooks Rare Blended Scotch Whisky
The nose is of medium-body with a distinct nutty note. There are hints of fruit and dry wood, a citrus
character and a little barley. The palate is of medium-body with good balance. There are notes of berry
fruits, hints of cut fruit salad and caramel. The finish is quite short with a touch of oak and spice.

Monkey Shoulder Blended Scotch Whisky
An elegant, stylish nose of marmalade, Crema Catalana , cocoa and malt. Plenty of vanilla

and a sprinkling of winter spice (nutmeg, cloves and cinnamon) alongside a mouth-watering
hint of aniseed. Palate: Very malty, creamy delivery with a suggestion of berry fruit.

Bells Blended Scotch Whisky

Chivas Blended Scotch Whisky

Glenmorangie Single Malt Scotch Whisky
Nose: Very fruity and thick. Rich notes of lemon, nectarine and apple. Spices.

Palate: Fresh and balanced, vanilla. Boiled sweets, very creamy, tiramisu, toffee.
Finish: Quite long, gentle, malty and very fruity.

Isle Of Jura Single Malt Scotch Whisky
Fresh with notes of damp hay and soft, malty cereal notes. A touch of peat with gentle oak and
arak with blossom tones. Palate: Thick and full with more cereal, this time a barley fudge
sweetness creeps in with creamy smoothness and a touch of aniseed.

Single £3.75 - Double £6.25

Single £3.95 - Double £6.50

Single £3.60 - Double £5.95

Single £3.30 - Double £5.75

Single £3.75 - Double £5.95

Single £3.50 - Double £5.75



The Woodyard Whiskey's & Rums
Bourbon Whiskey

Jim Beam Bourbon Whisky
A distinctly bold bourbon with rich flavour unleashed from deep inside the barrel wood brings an oaky
nose with lots of caramel and vanilla before a full bodied palate with intense oak and vanilla notes and a
long, smooth finish with a hint of sweetness.

Wild Turkey Bourbon Whisky
The classic Wild Turkey's orange amber colour hints at a nose of vanilla, caramel Christmas

pudding and a trace of corn. Matured in a new American oak barrel, the palate is rich and full-
bodied with butterscotch, cinnamon, cloves and a quiet hint of nutmeg before a rapid finish invites

another sip

Jack Daniels Original Bourbon Whisky

Buffalo Bourbon Whisky

Makers Mark Bourbon Whisky

White & Dark Rum

Havana Club Rum
Deep ginger and marzipan blend on the nose with a slight sweetness on the palate. Citrus and oak
mix to create a spicy finish that lingers. A dry sweetness on the nose with soft fruit and notes of
coffee. Very smooth on the palate with lots of rich wood flavours and dry spice on a long finish that
mouth-waters

Goslings Dark Rum
Gosling's Black Seal is adored for its ginger, ginger beer, lime juice and

liquorice flavor notes. This Rum is carefully distilled at Gosling's
Rumdistillery, Bermuda.

Sailor Jerry Spiced Rum
Sailor Jerry Spiced Rum was developed after loads of historical research into maritime
rums. The all-natural spices and flavors we chose give ourrum a rich,
smooth taste characterized by top notesof vanilla and cinnamon.

Single £3.50 - Double £5.95

Single £3.80 - Double £5.95

Single £3.50 - Double £5.95

Single £3.50 - Double £5.95

Single £3.75 - Double £5.75

Single £3.75 - Double £5.95

Single £3.75 - Double £5.95

Single £3.75 - Double £5.95



The Woodyard Rums

Captain Morgan Rum

Koko Kanu Coconut Rum

Bacardi White Rum

Captain Morgan black label dark rum has a full-bodied and rich taste. ... It has
intensely deep and rich taste, with a smoky cask finish tasting notes. It is best
serving with cola or ginger ale, plenty of ice and a twist of lime. It contains 40%
alcohol by volume.

Natural coconut essence is blended with white Jamaican rum to
create this cracking flavoured rum from Kingston, Jamaica. Great with

fruit juices.

The nose is light and fresh with a little spice and pepper, quite spirity. The palate is of
medium-body with hints of tropical fruit and a note of dark brown sugar and winter
spice. The finish is good with smooth vanilla spice notes.

Bacardi White Rum Raspberry
A white rum infused with citrus raspberry flavours for an irresistible meeting of

sweet and tart.
Is it sweet? Is it sharp? Or a mouth-watering combination of the two? BACARDÍ
Raspberry is a crisp blend of white rum and citrus raspberry flavours. Try it with

berries and lemonade for a refreshing Raspberry spritz.

Single £3.30 - Double £5.60

Single £3.30 - Double £5.60

Single £3.30 - Double £5.60

Single £3.30 - Double £5.80



The Woodyard Vodkàs

Ketel One Vodka 
 The nose on Ketel One Vodka is crisp and clean, and slightly sweet with a
hint of lemon. There aren't any fumes and the citrus smells more like lemon
than lemon Pledge (which you get from a lot of vodkas). The entry is smooth,
soft, and sweet with light citrus and black pepper notes

Single

£3.80

Double

£5.80

Smirnoff Vodka
 "Smirnoff No. 21 Vodka is fairly neutral on the nose save a few dusty grain

notes. The vodka feels soft on the palate with a touch of grain sweetness,
but is mostly neutral. A little oily. Finishes clean and a touch spicy. Best

served on the rocks or in a cocktail. For those that prefer neutral vodka."

Single

£3.30

Double

£5.60

Summer Berries Single £3.30 - Double £5.60

Zubrowka

Chase

Russian Standard

Single £3.80 - Double £5.80

Single £3.95 - Double £6.95

Single £3.30 - Double £5.60

Absolut Citron

Absolut Vanilla

Absolut Original

£3.30 Single  £5.60 Double

£3.30 Single  £5.60 Double

£3.30 Single  £5.60 Double



The Woodyard Drinks

Southern Comfort
A slow release of spice on the nose followed by sweetness and aromas of
fresh red fruit. The sweetness carries onto the palate with the fruit becoming
riper.

Chambord Raspberry Liqueur
What does Chambord taste like? Chambord is a French cognac-

based black raspberry liqueur, “an infusion of the world's finest
raspberries, blackberries…black raspberries, black currant,

Madagascar vanilla and cognac”

Don Julio Tequila
Beautifully smooth, luxuriant añejo from one of the most respected producers
in Mexico. Rich, distinctive and wonderfully complex, this is a Tequila to
savour.

Frangelico Liqueur
Frangelico Liqueur This Italian liqueur is flavoured with hazelnuts which are

toasted and distilled with neutral alcohol before infusing the result with cacao
beans, coffee, vanilla, berries, rhubarb root, sweet orange flowers and other

natural flavours

Passoa
Passoã, a unique liqueur in a legendary black bottle. Its sensual red
colour reveals tangy fruit flavours. The recipe for this alcoholic drink
is based on a single ingredient: passion fruit (“maracuja” in
Portuguese). Its vivid red colour creates an explosive effect

Aperol
Nose. When you hold a glass of Aperol to your nose, you'll smell zesty orange with

complex herbal scents, harmonised with a touch of vanilla.
Body. At first taste, there's an intense orange top with herbal and woody

body notes that round out to be pleasantly bittersweet and salty.

Single £3.30 - Double £5.95

Single £3.30 - Double £5.95

Single £5.00

Single £3.75 - Double £5.95

Single £3.25 

 Double £3.60



The Woodyard Drinks

Extra Dry

Bianco

Rosso

£3.25

£3.25

£3.25

Harvey's Bristol Cream
Nose: sweet and reasonably nutty. Caramelized apples, raisins, with hints
of toffee. There's a hint of spicy oak underneath. You can sense some of
the Oloroso in the background, but most of its fragrance is flattened out

Campari
Campari is a bitter that lives up to its name, which is probably the main reason some find
its flavor off-putting. You'll taste notes of grapefruit and orange, spices like clove, a level
of herbaceousness, and sweetness. Typically, your sip will start sweet and lightly spicy

and end with a lingering bitter bite

Kahlua Coffee Liqueur
Its deep brown color is attractive and deep. Kahlúa Original Coffee Liqueur offers
enticing scents of bittersweet coffee bean and roasted chestnut and multilayered flavors
of black coffee and sweet butter.

 Double £3.60

Single  £3.60

Single £3.50 - Double £5.95



The Woodyard Fruit Juices
& Minerals

Crushed Lime & Mint, 

Pear & Elderflower & 

Raspberry, Rhubarb & Orange 

Britvic J2O's
Orange & Passionfruit

Apple & Raspberry

Britvic's one of the very first flavours of J2O range
and still the most popular flavour in the range

Another very popular flavour, with its zingy Raspberry
taste combined with the delicate Apple taste

Fentimans Botanically
Brewed Minerals

Dandelion and Burdock

Ginger Beer

£2.70

£2.70

£2.95

£2.95

Try Our New Cordials

New
Flavours

3 DELICIOUS

TRY ONE NOW!
£1.95



The Woodyard Minerals
Fresh Juices

This pure squeezed orange juice is sourced directly from the groves of the
finest orange growers. They've been squeezed without the bits, resulting in
the perfect balance between taste and consistency. And the smooth, light,
fresh taste means you can enjoy more than one glass without getting that

acidic feeling.

Orange Juice Apple Juice Tomato Juice

Pineapple Juice

14oz - £2.45                   Pint - £3.25

San Pellegrino Sparkling Natural Mineral Water is the distinctly Italian

liquid staple on every table

San Pellegrino Mineral Water

Sparkling Water     Still Water

250ml
 

750ml

£2.30 £2.30

£3.80 £3.80

Cranberry Juice



The Woodyard Minerals

Tonic

Tonic Light

Mediterranean Tonic

Elderflower Tonic

Ginger Ale

Red Bull Energy Drink
Perfect with Vodka or just as an rejuvinator all by itself
It's your choice!!

£2.40

£2.40

£2.40

£2.40

£2.40

£3.00

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi &
R Whites Lemonade

14oz - £2.30
Pint - £2.90


